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Abstract 
 
Nuclear track pores were develop and observed in polycarbonate and LR-115 membranes. The polymer 
membranes were irradiated by swift heavy ions (SHI) and etched chemically. The stopping range of heavy 
ion is larger than the thickness of the membrane. The fluence of ions was changes from 103 to 107 ions-cm−2. 
The etching time was increased till pore size reaches up to micron range. The etching conditions were set to 
develop the porous tracks. The tracks are revealed under optical microscope as the size reaches up to micron 
or sub-micron size. The size was measured using standard electron diffraction grid. Results show that the 
porous tracks having average size of 2.4 micron can be developed in polycarbonate, while 5 - 10 micron 
porous tracks can be developed in LR-115. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Polymer membranes are being used for nuclear track 
detection since last few years. Various methods were 
employed to develop nuclear tracks in polymer mem-
branes. Out of them ion track technology is one of the 
efficient tool to generate tracks. Nuclear tracks were de-
veloped and studied in metals, semiconductors and insu-
lators. In mica tracks are quite visible under high-resolu- 
tion microscope [1]. Most of polymers are insulator and 
the energy loss by a charged particle may kick off cas-
cade process that results the formation of new species 
and finally loosely bound material remains left. This 
loosely bound material has distinct properties and known 
as nuclear tracks. The chemical etching creates pores in 
loosely bound material in such a way that tracks are 
converted into porous structure [2]. 

The modifications of polymeric membranes have po-
tential applications i.e. gas permeation and gas separation. 
However, the modification includes ion irradiation [3] or 
by depositing a metallic layer on membrane surface [4]. 
The idea besides present work is to develop a micro-filter 
using ion irradiation and subsequent etching because the 
tracks can be enlarge by employing chemical etching 
after irradiation of polymer membrane. The size of tracks 
reaches up to certain micron depending on the etching 

environment as well as on the irradiation parameters.  
The pore diameter can be achieved up to 5 micron under 
special etching conditions [5]. So the tracks produced 
during irradiation now become pores and they are quite 
visible under optical microscope. The only condition 
associated with the ion beam is that the stopping range of 
incident ion should be more than the thickness of the 
polymer membrane. The etched pits due to irradiation in 
OHP film have been observed by Basu [6].  

In present proposed work, the polymer membranes of 
several microns thick were irradiated by heavy energetic 
ions and were undergo the post irradiation etching. The 
incident ion was chosen such that it allowed to creating 
the porous tracks. The nuclear track pores were visua-
lized under optical microscope when it reaches up to sub 
micron scale.  
 
2. Experimental 
 
2.1. The Materials 
 
Polycarbonate and LR-115 were used for the present 
study. Polycarbonate was procured from National 
Chemical Laboratory, Pune and LR-115 was commer-
cially available. The LR-115 has 12 μm thick cellulose 
nitrate film on 100 μm thick poly(etheleneterepthlate) 
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substrate. The structure of LR-115 is shown in Figure 1. 
 
2.2. Irradiation 
 
Swift heavy ion (SHI) irradiation was performed at Inter 
University Accelerator Centre (Formerly, Nuclear 
Science Center), New Delhi. The polycarbonate mem-
brane was irradiated by carbon ion beam of 60 MeV, 
while LR-115 samples were irradiated by silicon ion 
beam of 100 MeV under the vacuum environment of 
10−6 torr. The energy of incident ion was sufficient to 
penetrate the polymer membrane for both the cases. 

Here, cellulose nitrate film of LR-115 is exposed by 
energetic ion beam. The thickness of target material was 
less than the stopping range of incident ion. The fluence 
was maintained up to 107 ions-cm−2 for polycarbonate. 

The dose was selected to avoid the overlapping of nuc-
lear track pores. 

The LR-115 samples were mounted at different angles 
12˚, 60˚, 120˚ with respect to incident beam as shown in 
Figure 2. The beam current was constant during irradia-
tion. The beam was scattered by a gold foil in vacuum  
 

 
Figure 1. The structure of LR-115. 

 

 
Figure 2. Different samples mounted at S1, S2 and S3 posi-
tions makes θ1, θ2, θ3 angle respectively with the incident 
beam in evacuated scattering chamber. 

chamber, consequently the doses falls on different sam-
ples can be followed by Rutherford’s formula. The actual 
dose was calculated by surface barrier detector kept at 
24˚ and relative doses were estimated. In an experiment 
the initial dose at 12˚ and 120˚ was 107 and 103 ion-cm−2 

respectively. 
 
2.3. Chemical Etching 
 
The irradiated polymer samples were etched chemically 
at standard etching conditions. For polycarbonate, 6N 
NaOH solution at 60˚C was used, while for LR-115, 2.5 
N NaOH at 60˚C was used. Initially, the etching was 
performed for 10 seconds. The step etching process was 
continuing till full track etching was achieved. s 
 
2.4. Optical Microscopy  
 
The optical micrographs were taken using LABOMED 
(10x) microscope. The electron microscopic grid was 
used as reference for scaling the micrographs as shown 
in Figure 3. 

It was a circular grid having 3 mm of diameter and 
there were one thousand very small squares in 7.06 mm2 
area. The side of a small square can be magnified under 
microscope at various magnifications, i.e. 10, 40 and 100. 
The micrographs were stored in computer through stan-
dard software (PixelView). The various micrographs 
were taken at 10x magnification. The scale on other mi-
crographs can be determined on comparing with electron 
microscopic grid and confirmed by filler micrometer 
attached with microscope. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
The irradiated membranes were etched for less etching 
time is used for gas filters, through that a particular gas  
 

 
Figure 3. Micrograph of electron diffraction grid (10x). 
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passes and the others were rejected, so the tracks have 
several nm size [7]. These tracks can be enlarged by em-
ploying extended chemical etching. The dependence of 
scattered ions with angle of incidence (r) is shown in 
Figure 4. 

To observe the tracks it is required to enlarge them by 
etching, and they are quite visible under microscope only 
when the size reaches to micron scale. On higher etching 
the tracks become pores. The size of pores was opti-
mized by comparing it with electron diffraction grid. 
Figure 3 shows the micrograph of electron diffraction 
grid (10x View). Both the polycarbonate and LR-115 are 
sensitive materials and are being used for solid state 
nuclear track detectors (SSNTDs).  
 
3.1. Nuclear Track Pores in Polycarbonate 
 
The optical micrograph of irradiated and etched poly-
carbonate is shown in Figure 5. Nuclear track pores are 
visualized only after extended chemical etching. 

The micrograph as shown in Figure 5 was compared 
with Figure 3 and the average pore size has been found 
to 2.4 micron. The pore size increases with increasing 
etching time and pores of 2.4 micron were observed for 
35 minutes of etching in polycarbonate. Optical micro-
scopy gives the porous structure only on higher etching; 
however the Atomic Force Microscopy is an efficient 
tool to investigate the porous tracks at relatively lower 
etching [8]. It was observed that the size of tracks varies 
with energy loss during irradiation as well as etching 
conditions. The pore density is found to be 107 /cm2 that 
indicate the non-appearance of overlapping of the tracks. 
 

 
Figure 4. The graph of cosec4 (r/2) versus angle of incidence 
(r). 

3.2. Nuclear Track Pores in LR-115 
 
Since, LR-115 is highly sensible then polycarbonate, 
hence it require less etching time to develop the nuclear 
track pore. It is found that the required etching time for 
enlarged pores in LR-115 is only 2 - 3 minutes. The opt-
ical micrographs of porous structure in LR-115 are 
shown in Figure 6, 7 and 8 respectively. These samples 
were mounted at different angles. It was observed that 
the overlapping of nuclear track pores starts immediately 
due to etching as shown in Figure 6. 

Overlapping starts at higher doses, while at lower 
doses the individual track pores can be identified and 
marked as shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. It was ob-
served that the average pore of nuclear tracks reaches up 
to 5 micron in 2 - 3 minutes of etching. 

It was also observed that the distribution of track pores 
was inhomogeneous; it may be due to some statistical 
fluctuations in dose distribution during irradiation as  
 

 
Figure 5. Nuclear Track Pores in polycarbonate track 
etched membrane (400 × 300 μm). 
 

 
Figure 6. Optical micrograph of irradiated and etched 
LR-115 (260 × 200 μm). 
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shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
It is concluded from the above study that nuclear track 
pores can be developed in ion irradiated polymer mem-
brane. It is observed that the LR-115 is more sensible 
then the polycarbonate material. This may be due to the 
bisphenol-A backbone structure of polycarbonate and it 
provides the relatively high strength against the chemical 
etching. The porous structure was visible under optical 
microscope only after extensive chemical etching. How- 
ever, the size of pore depends on the type of material and 
the irradiation conditions. 

 

 
Figure 7. Optical micrograph of irradiated and etched 
LR-115 (400 × 300 μm). 
 

 
Figure 8. Optical micrograph of irradiated and etched 
LR-115 (400 × 300 μm). 
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